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Barber's m·urder spreads sadness

Questions
still suriound
hospital plan

Ricardo Robertson was
weeks away from joining
wife in North Carolina

Public comment on Saint
John ofGod proposal
approaching deadline

By Frederick Melo
STAFFWRJTER

I

n the hours after the murder of a popular
Commonwealth Avenue storeowner,
Thomas Gerald took shelter from the
cold inside a Chinese restaurant two doors
down from the barbershop his son-in-law
had turned into a neighborhood institution.
Gerald watched through the windows of
Chang's House as authorities wheeled the
body of 41-year-old Ricardo Robinson into
a coroner's van and then contemplated
aloud how he would bre::tk the news to his
daughter: her husband, a hero in the eyes of
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many, had been shot dead on Wednesday
afternoon just weeks before the couple
were to be reunited in North Carolina,
where she had begun training at a new job
this week.
"I don't know how to break it to her, either," said Gerald, shaking his head. "In
· two weeks time, he was supposed to be
moving. In two weeks."
,. It was Robinson's intention to join his
family and teach hairstyling at a beauty
school, and perhaps open another shop of
his own, according to Gerald. The couple
had six kids, including a set of twins who
will be turning 5 years old in March.
A star went out in Brighton Wednesday
afternoon, say friends and family of Robinson, whom police say was shot to death at
4:40 p.m. in Hair Textures, his one-room
shop at the corner of Commonwealth Av-

enue and Washington Street, just under the
shadow of the Commonwealth Housing ·
Development where he grew up.
On Wednesday, police arrested Leon
Robinson, a 37-year-old West Roxbury
man. The two men were not related, police
said. He was arraigned in court on Thursday and charged with murder and carrying
a danger<>us weapon. He was held without
bail. A possible motive had not been released at press time.
Police believe that Leon Robinson
stormed into _ the barbershop and exchanged words wit!) the storeowner before
firing three to five gunshots into Robinson's head and body, killing him instantly
in front of several witnesses.
"The only thing I can possibly [say] is
that the parties were known to each other, '

rganizers behind the Archdiocese's proposal to tum
the former site of the St.
John of God Hospital into mixedincome housing say they're optimistic the plan will be approved by
STAff PHOTO B" REh NORTON
the city with community support.
· But with a Thursday, March 1 An unidentified woman standing Inside the police line
deadline for public comment on the reacts to Wednesday night's shooting.
plan looming, some abutters a_nd
members of a community task force
on the proposal say they're worried
about traffic and density issues on
the site, which is located behind
Bread & Circus at Corey Road and
Allston Street.
Much of the controversy centers
aro.und 100 units of cooperative
housing which is to be built on the
five-and-a-half acre site in addition
to 116 assisted/independent living
units and a 70-bed nursing home.
The plan also calls for a home for
retire~ priests, the preservation of
an existing HIV/AIDS hospice and
243 on-site parking spaces.
"It's a great project. It's got good
usage. The only thing is - too
many units. That area is.congested
as is," said Rabbi Abraham
Halbfinger, whose synagogue Con!! · n Kadimah-Toras Moshe
services the area. "To put another
100 [housing] units there, God
almighty, that's going to be rough."
Mike dePierro, an architect
_ whose backyard abuts the site, sec. ended Halbfinger's reservations.
STAFF PHOTO BY REY BANOGON
"Our only concern is not with the
From Left, Sister Florence Barton, CSJ, Sister Dorothy Hart, CSJ and Helel) Fleming soclallze after one of the
quality of the project, but with its
Boston Guild for the Hard of Hearing's monthly showings of a closed-captioned movie.
size,1' he said. "In the past 10 years,
there's a lot of overcrowding in the
standing of the unique challenges posed by damage to the inner ear, there's
By Frederick Melo
neighborhood, and a lot of cars."
ST4FF WRITEq
little sweeter sound than the noise of a hearing aid popping into place and
Supporters say a mixed-income
being
tuned to perfection.
.
ob Gilmore can point to a blow-up of the inner ear and pick it apart
development would be a boon to a
''The
feedback,
the
whistling
of
a
hearing
aid
makes
me
homesick,
belike a ports fan following a scorecard, or name the latest model of
neighborhood giving way to young
cause
I
heard
it
all
my
life.
Most
people
consider
it
fingernails
on
chalkhearing
aids
coming
down
the
pike
like
a
team
manager
listing
free
renters.
board," said Gilmore, whose elderly mother, a school teacher who has only
agents on the move.
Even neighbors with reservations
recently
hung up her ruler, has suffered from severe to profound hearing
From his Commonwealth Avenue offices, Gilmore spearheads the
abo4t the proposal hail Bostonloss
since
her early 20s. "Me, I get homesick."
Boston
Guild
for
the
Hard
of
Hearing.
one
of
the
nation's
oldest
not-so-sebased developer Edward A. Fish
Founded
in 1916 as the Speechreader's Guild by three women with
cret
weapons
against
hearing
lo
s.
The
Brighton-based
nonprofit
is
where
and ~ssociates for listening to comthe partially deaf come to break through a wall of muffled sound - or hearing loss, the organization has been a quiet champion in the fight to help
munity concerns and inserting onsoundlessne. - to reach the happy din on the other side, and where those adults and children preserve·their hearing, come rock concert or construc·site parking spaces, as well as prewho became deaf in their adult life come for companionship, direction or tion detail, walkman or skeet shoot and maneuver through their lives once
serving 10,000 square feet of open
hearing loss sets in.
even
just a little R-and-R.
·
space on the site for public use.
To meet its mission, the guild ·sells hearing aids at reduced cost, offers
The guild celebrated its 85th anniversary in January, and Gilmore, who
Buf critics maintain the sheer
free
hearing screenings through a roving van and walk-in clinic, and runs
sits serenely in one of its conference rooms, is topping off six years as only
numbers of housing units i~ the
workshops
and support groups for the partially deaf.
the
fourth
executive
director
in
the
organization's
hi
tory.
proposal could . undo the plan's
. HEARING, page 8
For a man whose love of quiet tones is rivaled only by his deep under-
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Boston Guild
for the Hard
ofHearing
celebrates its
birthday
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MURDER, page 8

Shooting
victim
flees Lake
Shore Road
Incident comes on
heels ofarmed
robbery at National
Tire Warehouse
By Frederick Melo

I
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abel and Bill Troy aren't used to
much excitement on Lake Shore
Road, the short and sleepy street
at the foot of St. John's Seminary and
the Boston College campus.
But around 8:20 p.m. on Tuesday,
Feb. 20, the elderly couple's television hour was interrupted by what
sounded to them like eight or nine
gunshots across the street from their
Brighton home.
That's when the action seemed to
jump off screen and life suddenly
began to imitate the type of drama
typical in a primetirne series.
Watching the scene unfold through
their front door window, the two spotted a man lying across the street in
front of the Gallagher Memorial, and
heard him call out to a friend for help.
. "He was lying in the gutter,
halfway in and halfway out, writhing
in pain. The blood's still there," said
Isabel on Wednesday. "[His friend
said] 'C'mon' and the injured man
said 'I can't come on. I'm shot."'
1

SHOOTING, page 8

Storagt; site proposed for Griggs St.
story building.
Nearby ·re idents have ·expressed
mixed feelings about the proposal,
which some fear will attract a teady
stream of students in bulking UHauls, or cast a somber . hadow over
By Frederick Melo
neighboring houses.
STAFF WRITER
"When the project being proposed
he corner of Griggs Street and is two or three times bigger than
Brainerd Road in Brighton has what's allowed under zoning, I have
long been home to a series of a real concern:· said Paul Berkeley,
auto body shops, but a proposal out of president of the All ton Civic As ociNew Hampshire would replace them ation, who felt that the building
with a six-story storage site where would be better suited to an indu trial
Boston residents can house their valu- area.
ables for months at a time.
Backers sa} the facility will blend
The idea is being floated by the into other large tructure on Griggs
Morgan Companies, a storage com- Street and nearoy Commonwealth
pany which is looking to build its fifth Avenue, several of which measure at
facility at that location. The structure least six storie in height.
would measure 150,000 square feet,
Charles W. ~forgan, pre ident of
and house 900 storage spaces ranging the Morgan Companies, say adults,
in size from lockers to unitS running not students, are the ite 's primary
the dimensi0ns of a small dining clientele, and envi ion no more than
toom. The site is currently zoned for a 12 to 24 drop-0ff per day.
"If you have to bring a moving
maximum height of 35 feet, which is
roughly the size of a two- or three- truck into the facility. we won't rent

,Residents 'feelings
mixed; city to weigh in
on plan in coming weeks

T
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18

to you." said Morgan during a community meeting on the proposal last
month. His consultants point to the
facility's tapered fifth and sixth
floors, which are designed to limit
hadow.
"We're fitting into the complexion of the neighborhood, in terms of
size." explained Joseph Mendola.
·enior vice president with the Norwood Group, the New Hampshirebased consultant on the project.
"It's going to look like an apartment
[complex]."
Some are still unconvinced.
"Althcugh the garage· there are
unapix:aling, I think if they built a
ix-stol) storage structure it would
ju t be unsightl) ... because it would
be more visible," aid Gene Gobby, a
computer programmer who lives
near the ite.
The firm says its next step is to approach the city's Zoning Board of
Appeal with a proposal within the
next three weeks.

By Frederick Melo
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hether the controversy at
hand is about utility
changes at a public housing complex or a fire station on the
verge of closing for the s1,1mmer,
there's never a quiet moment in densely populated Allston-Brighton. The
following is a round-up uf development issues about town.

No pollutants
at 92 Bigelow St
Despite opposition from community members, a developer who
wants to build 16 townhouses in a
section of Brighton has gotten the
go-ahead from the city to change the
grade of a vacant lot for building.
1\vo batteries of tests determined

6

arts & entertainment

Police report

5

Munch on this,
at Boston College

6

Keeping TABs

17

Community calendar

7

Restaurant reviews

13

Sports

4
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Bigelow lot is free·ofcontaminants, Oak Square .
fire station to close, utility changes at Fidelis

Opinion

Commentary

Obituaries

Updates on local development issues

TAB picks

landfill already on the lot and maintain a fence around the property.
· The developer has defended his
that fill dumped at 92 Bigelow St. is actions by pointing to his willingfree of contaminants, according to ness to send a contractor to represent
the city's Inspectional Services De- him at a community meeting in Janpartment. The fill was deposited uary, and calls the townhouses an
without community notification in improvement upon a lot that has
January by Newton developer Max often been used as a dumping
Hatziiliades and Crafts Construction ground.
Hatziiliades has signed a purSpecialties of Watertown.
chase-and-sale agreement on the lot
"We're going to fine him $500
with a landowner whose name he
anyway just for his blatant disregard
has not disclosed. Residents have
for the community and the way he promised to oppose the construction
came in without operating within of the townhouses on the land,
standards," said John Dorsey, a which is currently zoned for a sinspokesman with ISO. "You just gle-family home.
can't operate like that in any neighborhood in the city."
However, Dorsey said, Hatziili- Oak Square Fire station
to close for renovations
ades is not authorized to build any
structures on the Bigelow site withFor days, rumors have been
out submitting his plans to ISO for spreading like wildfire of the possifurther approval. But, Hatziiliades bility that the Oak Square fire station
does have the right to bulldoze the
UPDATE, page 8
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See Ask the Experts in this
week's classified section
... SEE PAGE lCC
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IN BRIEF
monthly neighborhooll update and
the Boston Redevelopment AuthoriBiyoshi, a newly opened hair salon
ty will explain the new lndepe!1dent
in Allston, will host a cut-a-thon SunAdvisory Group process.
day, Feb. 25, to benefit children who
of zoning vanances for
are undergoing cancer ··treatment. · theDiscussion
following properties:
' Biyoshi salon own~r Michelle Blain
• 7-9 Craftsman St., change occu-and her staff will be cutting the haii
pancy from private club to . ix apart, of volunteers from the Forsyth Instiments.
; tiite. The hair wiU be donated to Wigs
• 220 Faneuil St., add a 23-foot by
' for Kids, an orgaillzation that gives
25-foot by 7-foot dormer to ingle. v,:igs to children with cancer. ·
family house.
Biyoshi is one of the American
• 1168 CommonweaJth A\e..
Cancer Society's largest wig banks.
change of occupancy to allow interi' Opened in fone 2000, Biyoshi has
or auto display on third floor.
attracted a wide and diverse follow• 5 Keerian Road, add addition to a
ing of students, artists and former
single-family home.
' !'{ewbury Street devotees.
• 18 Hobson St., change from oneFor more information on the charito two-family house.
ty event or to make an appointment,
• 1925 Commonwealth Ave., add
call Blain at Biyoshi at 783-1184.
telecommunications antennae to
building.
BAIA hosts meetings
Discussion of upcoming propo - . -The Brighton Allston Improve- als: Proposed change of Bo.ton
ment Association will have its Chicken restaurant to a McDonald'
monthly meeting Thursday, March 1, at intersection of Harvard and Comat 7 p.m., at the Brighton Elks Hall, monwealth avenues.
326 Washington St. All concerned
residents are encouraged to attend as Franciscan
: meetings are always open to the pubto honor Boylan
. Tic.
Franciscan Children· Ho pita!
- ,The meeting will include: Boston
will
present Dean M. Bo) Ian Sr.,
' Polic;e District 14 Captain Evans'

Biyoshi hosts cut·a·thon

,.

I •

•

president of Boston Sand & Gravel
Company with the Burton Family
Medal on Tuesday, Feb. 27, at the
We tin Hotel, Copley Place.
Ron Burton, a former Patriots'
first-round draft pick, will present
medal
The medal is awarded annually to
the person v. ho has demonstrated the
same ideals as the Burton Family to
help others. The black-tie event will
include a formal dinner, award ceremony and live auction. All proceeds
benefit the Franciscan Children's
Hospital.
The Burton Family Center for Oral
and Facial Abnormalities is a clinic at
the Franciscan Children's Hospital in
Brighton. The center helps young patients from around the world through
urgical and therapy services.
For tick.et information, call Audrey
Doyle at 779-1131.

Democratic caucus
On Saturday, March 3, the Ward
22 Democratic Committee will hold
their caucu to elect delegates to the
Democratic State Convention. This
caucu will take place at the Veronica
B. Smith Multi-Service Senior Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave. in
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New messaging boards
(www.townonllne.com/
bulletinboards)
The new Townonline features more messaging boards than
ever before. With the launch of the new Web site, we've
brought you more discussion groups having to do with your
town. Whether it's politics, your town's school system, restau. rant reviews or just general discussions - you will have more
. choices than ever before for a forum to voice your opinion.
To visit the new bulletin boards, go to:
www.townonllne.com/bulletlnboards.
Local obituaries

NE-ws '*"WIRE: .....~
lltMr.. . . . ~

Expanded news coverage
(www.townonline.com/news)
The recent re-launch of the new Townonline
features more news from Community
Newspaper Co. than ever before. For the
latest top stories, business, sports, education and health - your new Townonline
offers more than ever before. To visit the
site, go to www.townonllne.com/news.

to view obituaries specrnc to their towns or obituaries for an entire region. To get to your community's
obituary listings, visit your town at Townonline.

Townonline offers readers both town and regional
obituaries across the site. Now readers will be able

TOWN ONLINE INDEX

I.
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• MetroWest Dally News
www.townonllne.com/
metrowest

www.townonllne.com/arts

• Parent and Baby

·

www.townonllne.com/
parentandbaby

• Arts All Around

• Real Estate
www.townonUne.com/realestate
•Town Onllne Business
Directory
www.townonline.com/shop

"

Start The New.Year On
A Healthy Note.

'

l;,

From left lo right: oanru Lee, 1)4.0., Ph.D.• Steve AbrtlW. M.O.•
Andrea Krooman, M.O., and Howard Lui, M.O.
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Our on-site services include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Internal Medicine
Women's Health
Obstetrics/Gynecology
Sports Medicine/
Orthopedics
Acupuncture
Allergy'cind Pulmonary
Medicine
Dermatology
Opthalmology

Schedule a visit with one of our physicians
and you'll be well on your way to a happy,
healthy 2001. Commonwealth Medical
Group has been designed to fit your busy
lifestyle. This means medical specialists are
right down the hall from your primary care
phys1c1an. It also means we're conveniently
located just steps from the green line, plus
we offer free parking and currently have no
waiting list. So ring in t~e new year with a
resolution you"ll feel good about - give us
a call.

~rI@
COMMONWEALTH
MEDICAL GROUP
(617) 414-6800
930 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, MA

ALL

MAJOR

INSURANCE

AND

HMO
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Web Hosting of Allston, will cover e- ness and attracJ new bnes by means
mail, Internet access, domain names, of marketing information profiles.
web sites and e-commerce for small
BMS is happy t~' werl¢ with yoµ,
business. Local web site designers whether you have a day, a fe.w
will be available for information as hours, or simpfy have a suggestion.
well. Participants will be able to regFor more · information about
ister their domain names at the pre- Brighton Main Streets,. call 7~~sentation. Continental breakfast will 9200 or come by the office at 358
be served.
Washington st··
.
The.
breakfast
event
is
sponsored
Sign up for Little League
by Allston Village Main Streets,
The newly formed Brighton Lit- Brighton Main Streets, Allston Board Big Brothers ready
tle League, formerly Brighton Cen- of Trade, Brighton Board of Trade, to make impact in A·B
tral and Oak Square, is now accept- New Balance Athletic Shoe and SpiAllston-Brighton Big Brothers ing applications for boys and girls der Web Hosting.
volunteer mentors for boys ages ~
age 5 years old to 16 years old, who
Tickets are $10/person. Seating is to 14, who don't have fathers or
are interested in playing baseball or limited. For more information, call adult males living in the home girls softball.
Brighton Main Streets at 779-9200 or are now available for kids living in
. Mail-in registration forms will be call Allston Village Main· Streets at the Allston-Brighton area. The Big
available at several locations in· 254-7564 or e-mail avmainst@all- Brothers' program is a proven
Allston-Brighton, including •the stonvillage.com.
method for helping boys success7
Brighton and Faneuil branch lifolly navigate through childho<itl
braries, the Veronica Smith Senior
and the early teenage years.
Center, A-B YMCA, the Party Join Brighton
Mothers can apply to have their
Stop, Jackson Mann Community Main Streets
children be part of this free proCenter and the West End Boys &
How to shake the winter blues? gram by calling 542-9090 or eGirls Club.
Find something interesting to do mailing info@bbmb.org.
The deadline for registration, ex- with your spare time. Join the
cept for T-l:Jall, is Saturday, March Brighton Main Streets, a volunteer10. Any forms received after· the driven organization dedicated to re- ABCDC to host festival
deadline will be placed on a wait- viving the neighborhood shopping
The Allston Brighton neighboring list, subject to availability.
hood
and the Allston Brighton Comdistrict of Washington Street from
For more information, call Brighton Center through to Oak munity Development Corporation
Richard at 254-0722.
Square. Members work through a will be celebrating their 19th annual
board and committees composed of Ethnic Festival this year. The
Getting your
residents, business owners and in- ABCDC is gearing up to begin the
planning and preparations.
stitutional representatives.
business online
Anyone who would like to help
Through committees BMS: proA presentation for local sinesses motes the special qualities that with this year's event is invited lo the
on "Getting Your Busines On-Line" make Brighton a great place to live next planning meeting, Monday,
will be held on Tuesday,~· 27, at through special events and activi- Feb. 26, from 6:30 to 8 p.m. at the
7:30 a.m. at New Bal
World ties; reviews proposals for the ABCDC, 15 North Beacon St., AllHeadquarters, Opportuni Confer- Storefront Improvement program ston. Bring energy and ideas.
ence Room, Brighton Lfuding, 20 and other means to improve
For ·more information, call Juan
Guest St., 7th Floor, Brighton.
Gonzalez
or Joanna Arch at 787Brighton's physical appearance;
The presentation, given by Spider and works to support existing busi- 3874, ext. 27 or 28.
Brighton. The ~aucus will begin at
2 p.m. All Democrats who are re~
istered to vote in Boston's, Ward 22
are eligible to participate.
The Democratic State Convention will be held on Saturday, June
2, at the Springfield Civic Center in
Springfield.
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Welcome to the AllstpJJtBrighton TAB! We
are eager to serve as a forum for the community. Please send us calendar listings, social news
and any other items of community Interest.
Please mail the infonnation to Mindy
Campbell, editor, Allston-Brighton TAB,
P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492. You
may fax material to (781) 433-8202. Our deadline for press releases is Monday, 5 p.m. prior
to the next Friday's issue.
Residents are invited to call us with story
idea:; orreact101110 our coverage. Plea e call
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Mindy Campbell
at (781) 433-839 I or News Reporter Frederick
Melo at (781) 433-8319 with your ideas and
suggestions.

Iellers

COMPANY'S
·FUTURE
'

For rates and deadline
information, contact your
Boston Herald Recruitment
Representative at
(617) 619-6221 oryour
recruitment advertising agency.

"
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Connect

Work with the best-work with Peoples!
ftYnamic community bank has ful~ and part-time teller positions

I Iavailable in Allston, Brighton, and West Roxbury. If you are detailoriented, like working with the public, and have cash-handling experience, we'd like you on our team. We offer competitive pay, medical
and dental benefits, 4d1(k), and a friendly working environment.
Please send your resume to Human Resources Deparu:nent,
Peoples Federal Savings Bank, 435 Market Street, Brighton, MA 02135,
or fax it to us at (617) 2?40087.

Peoples
Federal Savings Bank
www.townonllne.com/allstonbrlghton

ACCEPTED

Join us: Tuesday, April 24
At:
Radisson Boston
200 Stuart Street
Boston, MA
From:
10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

·youR

Editor ... .. ............... . Mindy Gampbell (781) 433-8391
Editor in chief ......... •. ..... Greg Reibman (781) 433-8345
News Reporter ............... Frederick Melo (781) 433-8319
Art Director ...........• ... ... Donna Handel (781) 433-8370
Photo Editor .... . ..... ....... David Del Poio (781) 433-8348
Advertising Director.. . ........ Michael Moses (781) 433-8313
Advertising sales .............. Ari Cassarino (781) 433-7813
Russian section advertising ..... Yuri Tabansky (617) 965-1673
ClasslfiedJbelp wanted ..... ..... .. ....... .. (800) 624-7355
Calendar listings. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . (781) 433·8211
Newsroom fax number .............•.. , .... (781) 433-8202
Aris/listings fax number .. .... . . . ...... ... . (781) 433-8203
To subscribe, will . . .. •... ...•..... (781) 433-8307
General TAB 1111111ber .•...........•........ (781) 433-8200
News e-mail .... .. ..•............ allston-brighton@cnc.com
Sports .............. . ..... allston-brighton.sports@cnc.com
Events calendar ............ allston-brighton.events@cnc.com
Arts and entertainment ...................... arts@cnc.com
Arts calendar ........................ arts.events@cnc.com

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Invest in your company's future by attending the Boston
Herald's Workplace Diversity Job Fair on Tuesday, April
24. Providing the perfect opportunity to meet an impressive
nµmber of educated and experienced candidates looking for
a new career, the Workplace Diversity Job Fair will help
you meet your growing needs. Past job fairs have attracted
over 3,000 qualified candidates from a variety of industries
and backgrounds, in one day and all in one place.
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Key contacts:

We want your.news!

Experience ,

·

·
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Health Studies at Simmons
... in the heart of Bosto~ 's world-renowned

academic, medical and research communig.
Graduate Program in Health Care
Administration
·
•Master's and Advanced Programs
Gr~duate

Information
Sessions
March 1, 2001 • 7:00 PM
April 12, 2001 • 7:00 PM
300 The Fenway, Boston
RSVP 61 7.521.2650
gshsadm@simmons.edu

Program in Nutrition

•Master's and Internship Programs
•Certificate in Sports Nutrition

Graduate Program in Physical
Therapy
t
•Doctoral Program

Graduate Program in Primary Health
Care Nursing
•Master's and Advanced N.P. Programs
•Master's for Non-Nurses

SIMMONS

GRADUATE SCHOOL FOR HEALTH STUDIES
Boston, MA• 617-521 -2650
www.simmons.edu/gshs • ,

Y;!WW.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
.
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Olympic hero honored in Brighton .Herald buys an~ther:, ·
:YMCA names ··
.
program after .
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By Sean Maher
CORRESPONDENT

tell an athlete's story, you
1eed numbers. You need a
ranking, a tenth of a second or
a half an inch. You need a time, a
distance or a place to define· a car~er.

, In these terms, this is the defini!_ion of Harold Connolly, athlete.
;· In the 1956 Olyrrtpii;:s in Mel~c;mme, Australia, Connolly threw a
hammer 207 feet, 3 inches. That
was 7 inches further than the next
. c;ompetitor and he became the goldmedal wiriner in the hammer throw.
He was number one in the world,
the Olympic champion. Before he
was done, Connolly participated in
the next three Olympics ands.et nine
world records.

"It is a gift from God
·"::"that I can come back to
-·;:. my old neighborhood
and meet the kids that
live here."
Harold Connolly
Among this definition, a single
number changes the story of Harold
Connolly, athlete into Harold Connolly, hero. The number is four.
Connolly's left arm is 4 inches
shorter than his right. Due to a difficult ~irth that caused nerve damage
.and resulted in an operation, Connolly 's arm has been disabled his
whole life.
Connolly's athleticism, his drive
and ultimately his story, however,
never were. After his 16 years of
Olympic competition, Connolly
went on to become arr educator, a
coach and spent time working with
the Special Olympics.
In a neighborhood like Brighton,
where Connolly grew up, attended
high school, Boston College and
trained to throw a hammer, an athlete's numbers and a hero's story
converge to become legend. Everybody knows about it and it becomes·
part of everybody.
"It's overwhelming, what he did,"
said State Rep. Kevin ~an.

Honan's brother. Bolon
City
Councilor
Brian
Honan, agreed, adding. "He
used to practice right out ide
our door, behind our house."
"It was a big deal when
you were a kid," aid District 14 .police officer Daniel
Daley. Daley remembers
watching Connoll) train.
along with other friend
from the neighborhocx:J. and
retrieving the hammers after
he threw them. "He probably doesn't remember me;'
he said, "but he was always
friendly with all the kids."
And now it is the kids of a
new generation in Brighton
that have taken hold of Con·nolly 's legend, making it
their own.
The
Allston-Brighton
YMCA Family Branch. located at 470 Washington St..
asked the children that participate in after-school and
summer programs to come
up with a name for their
summer camp. The) voted
that it be called Camp Connolly.
Ask Corey Young. 11. or
his friend Nick Tomkavage.
who suggested it be named
after Connolly and you'll
get two different an wers.
Both boys say it was the others original idea, which. in
this story, makes sen e; the
legend of Connolly never
belonged to one person. it
belongs to everybody in
Brighton.
It's just a great tory," Ttm
Garvin, executive director
STAFF PHOTO SY WINSLOW MARTIN
of the YMCA said. "e peHarold
Connolly,
an
Olymplc
gold
medalist
In
the
hammer
throw,
visited
the children
cially because he' one of
at the Allston-Brighton YMCA on Friday. The children voted to name their summer
our own."
camp program aftiet the former Brighton resident.
Camp Connolly. Garvin
said, will see about 125
1956 Olympic champion. So if you
campers this summer. It will feature put in "a very public place."
Last Friday, Connolly stopped by win at the Olympic games, it goes
crafts, swimming. art and other activities. The camp T-shirts will have the YMCA to thank the children for with you all your life. It is a profound
honor to win for your country and
gold medal decal on them. "Every naming the camp after him.
"I am humbled to have my name your neighborhood. I am very proud
child is a winner" i the camp's
associated with your YMCA camp. It to have done it and feel very lucky to
motto.
''The neighborhood needed some- is a fantastic honor," he said to a small have done it," he said. "Somehow or
thing to recognize him," said Brian crowd that included both Honans, other, it was my destiny to win the
Honan. Through the efforts of hi Daley and a few neighborhood Olympic games. It is a gift from God
brother, he said, they are planning to friends from way back. Connolly that I can come back to my old neigherect a statue of Connolly in Brighton. reminisced about his school day , borhood and meet the kids that live
Approval of the design hinges on the how he became active in sports and here.?'
With the camp, the statue and the
Committee for Cultural Affairs. The where it led him.
"When I pass away, the first thing legend, Harold Connolly the hero will
money would come from the Browne
Fund, a fund set up to upport public that is going to be on my obituary is never leave. He is part of the neighart. Honan said the . tatue would be going to be my name, then it will say borhood.

The Park School
Summer Programs

1

-• NEW!! SOCCER DOCTOR, boys and girls ages 6-17
•NEW!! DAYTRIPPERS, boys and girls ages 8-13
• PALS Community Service, boys and girls ages 11-1 i
• Boys &Girls Lacrosse
• Boys &Girls Basketball
• Extended Care (AM/PM)
NEW SESSIONS .
Adventures in Science, Boys & Girls 9-13
•'Junior Einstein's, Boys & Girls 6-8
• Adventures in Science, Girls Only 9-12

-

By Colleen Brush
STAFF WRITER

In another move to grab soughtafter suburban advertisers and readers, Herald Media Inc. bought a
small independently owned newspaper chain last week.
Suburban World Newspaper
Group, a chain of seven weeklies
.that covers towns west of Boston,
will become part of Community
Newspaper Company, which was
also recently purchased by Herald
Media. The sale price was not disclosed.
Herald Publisher Patrick Purcell
said the addition of the Suburban.
World weeklies to CNC furthers
the Herald's goal of pushing into
the suburbs. Suburban World,
which publishes The Westwood
Press, The Needham Times, The
Medfield Press, The Millis Press,
The Norfolk Press, The Natick Bulletin and The Dover-Sherborn
Press, has a combined circulation
of26,000.
"This is an addition of a 26,000
circulation chain that covers affluent and growing towns. It is a wonderful complement ta our already
strong chain," Purcell said.
The purchase takes a swipe at the
Boston Globe's attempts to move
into the suburbs west of Boston
with regionalized editions, Purcell
said.
"We are the premium local newspaper throughout Greater Boston.
Regardless of what the Globe does
with regional editions, there is no

I

way that they ·will be able '. tQ
achieve this kind of local cove,.r1
age," he said. ,
' ,.
. William Barrett, publisher . of
Suburban World for the past: 23
years, plans to retire.
."
"I'm selling now because of tfie
buyer. I believe Pat Purcell has ink
in his blood that he will mainUun
the strength of my newspapers,"
· Barrett said.
'
There are no Immediate plans Jo
close or combine any of the papers
that serve overlapping communities to other CNC papers, and al\ of
· Suburban World's reporters, editors
and staff, totaling 42, will be k~t
on.
.. ..
Kevin Convey, the new editor-inchief at CNC, said the extremely
local coverage of the Suburban
World papers fits with his mission
to make all CNC papers even more
· local.
"These papers are a perfect
match for CNC in that they coye1
their communities like no other pa~
pers do. They are very, very close to
the ground, and cover all the com~
munity basics," Convey ssicI:
"These papers are relentlessly local;
and parochial."
,
Earlier this month Herald Media
finalized its purchase of CNC's 87
weeklies, including the AllstonBrighton TAB, as well as .four
dailies, 14 shoppers and numerous
s~ialty publications. The combined circulation of the Boston
Herald and all CNC papers reaches
more than 2 million readers.
:

Police nab alleged graffiti vandals!
'

Putting an end to what can only be
one of the most unpolished crimes of
200 I, Brighton police arrested two
teenagers recently for decorating
storefronts along Commonwealth
Avenue with shoe polish.
With the shoe polish still wet and
runny to the touch, police caught 19year-old Jonathan E. Olivares of
Newton and 17-year-old Andrew G.
Ferentinos of Melrose shortly before
3 am. un Saturday, Feb. 10. Police
reported that the pair allegedly had
been using bottles of Kiwi Shoe Polish to put their own graffiti "tags" to
the walls and windows of neighborhood businesses near 1400 Commonwealth Ave.

Police also found graffiti markings
on a mailbox at the comer of Redford Street and Commonwealth Avenue, the front door of the Northeast
Brewing Co. at 1314 Commonwealth Ave., on the back door and
three windows of 161 Allston St., the
electrical box in front of 1354 Com~
monwealthAve., the traffic light pole
at the comer of Allston Street and
Commonwealth Avenue and several _
otherlocations.
,
"[After] student drinking, graffiti
is a big issue" in Allston-Brighton,
said District 14 Capt. William. B.
Evans, who considered the arrests a
big win for the community.
- Frederick Melo

STOP WRITING CHECKS
AND GET AWAY WITH IT.
PAY YOUR BILLS ONLINE AT BROOKLINESAVINGS.COM
AND EVERY CHECK EARNS 25 MORE MILES.

•

Call Mary K. Russell, Director of External Programs
The Park School, 171 Goddard Ave., Brookline, MA 02445
(617) 277-2456 ext. 302
summerprograms@parkschool.org

newspaper chain

Our customers are always getting away with something
good - free miles to their favorite places. You can, too!
Just stop writing checks and start paying your bills online

The best part: Bill Pay is free* with Brookline ·
Savings' Deluxe checking or eChecking.
Interested? Sign up today and count

with Bill Pay from Brookline Savings. You'll save

on a quick getaway.

time, save money, and walk away with free
miles every time you pay a bill! Sign up now
and you'll get 500 free miles, plus the chance

FREE MILES! *

to win 20,000 more in a special sweepstakes.

• 500 FREE miles when you
open eChecking online
at brooklinesavings.com
• 500 FREE miles when you
are approved for Bill Pay

Disc Jockey

Karaoke

' Go to
brookiinesavings.com/
aboutclickrewards,html
~ for more details.

or DJ
Entertainment

~ clickre~ardsIt al! adds up,

Rentals Available Too
DRAY Dl : l.I . l :'- 11 1< 1 \l'-\ 11 '-I
N e w England's Foremost DJ's

'

617-:108-4960
;,,._

e mail:draydell@yahoo.com

,
-~

~ Some restrictions apply
Everyone who signs up for Bill Pay
between Jan. 15, 2001 and
March 30, 2001 is entered.

To Place Your Ad
In The
Party Planner,
Please Call
1·800-722-1823

brooklinesavings . com
BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS BANK
Member FDIC
Member DIF

' ,..

I

•l

• Chance to win 20,000
FREE miles ·

Children's Parties

I

•I

'Bill Pay is free for the first three months on all other Brookline Savings checking accounts.
Other restrictions may app~. Ask at your nearest branch for details.
. ClickRewards is the ~n~ ?nline program that gives you miles for shopping at premier web sites like brooklinesavings.com.
The .miles you earn, called ChckM1les,'" are redeemable J-to-1 for frequent flyer miles on 10 major ai~ines, as well as hotel stays, rental car
d&ounts, and other great merchandise. Visit clickrewards.com for more details. No purchase necessary. Enter at any of our branches. .

617-730-3500

-·

•
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SPORTS

Join Drew 61edeoe, Quartert1ack of the New England Altliote. •rwl hi• pairente Mac •nc:I 6an,ara
61ei:leoe for an exciting and c;omprehtn• larnlnt opportunity.

Getting the early scoop on hoops:i
straight guest appearance. Additi
instruction will come froai
the Harvard University men's leant(
the Boston University men's llllii
women's teams as well as the Em-l
manuel College women's team.
Each week's session lasts one hour
as clinic ·participants are divided Jt.
age group and spend the first half of
every Saturday session at skill stftions. Instruction is provided on rule§.
passing technique, dribbling do's
don'ts; shooting mechanics, defC!tsive footwo!k and free throw shooting.
For the se.cond half of each sessil?h.,1
. players are split into teams (this yeiN
fonnat features two divisions of fci\)r
squads each) for informal games in an
effort to implement the recently acquired skills. The clinic uses 8-foqt
baskets (rather than Standard 10-foot
rims) and balls with seven-inch diameters. In games, no score is ~ and
action is stopped to explain the rules
governing any violation that occurs.
"I really enjoy the program," said
"It's nice to see some of the kids
who've come through the clinic goon
to play high school and, in ~
cases, college basketball."
For more information about 11;113
2001 Biddy-Ball clinic, which runs
from Saturday, Feb. 24-Saturday,
April 7, call the West End House at
787-4044.

Neighborhood basketball clinic turns 10
By Chad Konecky

F

or ·Allston-Brighton follc
tuned-in to the local youth
athlc:tic scene, it's hard to believe that the West End House Boys
and Girls Club Biddy Basketball
Clinic is now a decade old.

l'llrentlne With Dien~. tlllucnlon ,.,..... or n.. ONw "*'Foundation, wae credM ~ W.
n.. "*'fllmlly'e eoal le to Im,_- Chi ._of ajM.. ~ pnmtoClne and
teachlne effectlwi ~....,

w ........ a..oe.

Then again, the direct results have
been p-etty 1llllgible: The House bas
won a piirof 12.:and-under New Fngland toomameat tides in the last five
years and, smce the mid-90s, AllstonBrightoo lelllm have excelled in
Boston Neighb<xtmd BaskedJal!
League summer play.
Be that as it may, Joe Walsh, an
original WEC alumnus who joined
the club during its first year of exisrence in 1971,will begin his l 0th year
at the helm of an eight.:week instructional baW:tbaJl clinic for 7- to 10year-old boys and girls.
''Focmany of these ki<k, this is their
first experience with besketball," said
Walsh, a former men's asmtant coach
at Harvard and F.rnerson College
head coach who will return to the collegiare coaching ranks this fall, havmg accepted an assistart's J19Sition at
Edlmanuel College. '1be ~is
conducted completely on a v9'unteer
basis and over the years, we ve been

l'llnlclpante will:

au

• Listen to
I.it wlCh ......... ,......... aoneuleante •
30 educational MHUhop8
• Learn how io '"Pf9 ohlWMI '9 ~an.I .tlllat;hw
ways to 17ulld ~ NluMor

• AG(\uh-e uullle .... to lml"'* Chi cpillty ol ~
children's 1'• N~rk and Ult wlCh oClwr ~
If you are a parent, educator, coac:h or lnwlwid wlCh Ghldnin.
this conference le for you.
f (H compll'tt-.: ~LlnltJrrc.e

\/I oil (

(lf L11"--

or call Thf Drt'"',., Blf'd"'JiJf- ~

)IJ!l11

lt

l •1 1 1
d,

l(W

l~

"
l

r

5poneored by:

.1
..... ....-.... .... .... .... ....
Coopera~ng

Alrtnetw:

MEIRc1NESr

VYMCAaf

DAILY NEWS

~._,

CORRESPONDENT

hand~-00

fortunate in providing the children
with wonderful coaches, referees,
guest-lecturers and inspiring role

models."
In a neighborhood where it's sometimes impossible to encourage broad
youth participation in sports activities, Brighton's West End House
Boys and Girls Club Biddy Basketball Clinic has enjoyed singular suc-

ana

cess.
The clinic has attracted nearly 100
participants three years running and
will launch another clinic teaching
skills and rules of the sport in a noncompetitive setting on Saturday, Feb.
24.
.
Since its inception, the clinic has
serviced more than 750 youngsters in
the Allston-Brighton community.
Born in the winter of 1992, "BiddyBall" - so dubbed by Walsh - offers developing players the unique
opportunity to be coached by area
collegiate stars.
In past years, Walsh, has imported
players as guest speakers from Harvard University and Boston University as well as players from Emerson
College's Great Northeast Athletic
Conference I'HT Championship
squad. This year, the Boston College
women's team will make a second

........................
To l:Je a part of Farentlng With
Dignity program, complete the

regletration form l:Jelow and
mum (along with payment) to:

Parentine With Dlenity
Conferenae
The Drew 61e.:lepe Foundation
5 Lincoln Road

Foxboro, MA 02035
Or l"B{ilieter by calling

1·800-811-7949
or online at .

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ l'lionl _ _ _ _ _ __

I ~~·· _ _
I

Elllall _ _

Cltyr_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ec.s. _ _ .zrp._ _ _ _

Ase• ofChlldnm - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

1
I
I

fllyment: Early llfnl R,.i t lllb• • Me.DO for~
(If l'llfllOterM ..... Man:ll 19')

'65 for coupln

Lunch Included
D en.IC CM

•

•

I
I
I

Re(lular R.,.i.tmlon • t-48.9!! f'or lndlwtolUllle: f69.86 f'or Coupln
(AfWr March 19')

D Check•

Two Boston seasonal
I1....
lnplace

•

... .... ... ... ... ... ...

C.nit._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ &p - - - -

Slpaiure________________ I
................................
...www.drewbledeoe.com

The Walk'n MllM Volkssport Club
welcomes walkers to two seasonal
walks in Boston. Botff lrl'IJfilOow
downtown city streets and
ays,
exploring a variety of histo sites,
monuments, museums
landmarks.
The llK (6.8 mile) Boston Freedom Trail Walk includes the waterfront area and downtown shopping
district. The lOK (6.2 mile) Beacon
Hill/Back Bay walk focuses on
Boston's cultural~ and includes
the Public Gardens, Symphony Hall
and the Museum of Fine Arts. Both
trads are rated as easy walks and are

suitable for strollers and wheelchairs.
Registration for the walks is located
at the Boston National Historic Parle
VISitor Center, 15 State St, Boston.
For information, call 242-5642. The
visitor center is open 9 am. to 5 p.m.
Volkssporting events promote fun,
fitness and fellowship by providing
non-competitive walking and other
sporting events free to the public. For
information, call Don or PollY.
Melli.er at (978) 443-8513 or e-mail
Meltzwalk@aol.com.

Branch Library, the Veronica Smith
Senior Center, A-B YMCA, ThC
Party Stop, Jackson Mann Commmity Center and the West End Boys~
Girls Club.
The deadline for registration is ~
urday, March IO (except T-ball). Arty
fonns received after the deadline will
be placed on a waiting list, subject m
availability. League fees are $25 for
5- and 6-year-olds (must not turn 7
before Aug. I), and $30 for 7- to 16year-olds. Pay full price for first twa
children, $15 for each additional
child.
For more information, call Richajg
at 25A-0722.

Brighton Little league
accepting applications
The newly formed Brighton Little
League, fonnerly Brighton Central

;=

~~

baseball er
registration
forms will be available at several locations in Allston-Brighton such as
the Brighton Branch Library, Faneuil

are

iDtfreged in playing
~s softball. Mail-in

• Gord Pecbics

•Mtsm &~ 1herql)'

• Pedaic tbne Ccre
• Fcm1y lXJy Ccre
• Speech, Heaing, Reading
• Mend Healfi

• Oitqma

• ~Ila pietei Services

•~'zed ~Onics

•Urgent CcreUlller-qieri ~

• Mdcd lXJy Ccre
·~Onie

We get around
www.towno11l11e.com/mts

Expert Watch Revair

FRANCISCAN
CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL

ALL WATCHES FIXED ON P~MISES
Including:

MOVADO • RAYMOND WEIL
OMEGA • ROLEX • HEUER

JO Warren Street, Brighton• 617-254-3800

Jewelry Repair, Pearl Stringing,
Appraisal Sel'l'ice Available

236 Harvard St. (Coolidge Comer, across the street
Bruegger's Bagels) Brookline

277-9495
••
A. Russo

~Sons,

Inc.

Quality Fruit and Vegetables

2/20/01-2/25/01

Weekly Specials
Extra Fancy Fresh

90~
APR*
If you're in the market for a great rate on a H me
Equity Line of Credit, you've found it at Peoples
Federal Savings Bank. We're currently
offering a'low fixed rate for the first 12
months of your loan. Then, you'll never
pay more than the prime rate

To apply for your loan visit any office,
or call us at (617) 254-0707.

Broccoli ......

unch

q.

Extra Crisp Sweet

Brae Bum
Fresh From Florida

Oranges .........•
Prime for life thereafter

50o/C
APR*

Sweet Juicy Extra ·

Plums &Ne
Florida Indian

Grapefruit
Farm Firm Fancy

Eggplant, Z
Yellow Squas
560 Pleasant S
Store Hours: Monday - Sa

I

..... 79¢/lb.
• 923-1502

-6pm, Sunday 8am-2pm
check out our website www.arasso.com

•

I
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CRIME WATCH
police responded to Sutherland Road
in Brighton after a resident of that
Car kicking
street reported that two men attemptOn Friday, Feb. 16, at 2:20 am., ~d to take her purse while she was
police arrested Steven E. walking home. The woman saio that
F.airfield, 23, of 15 Whitcomb St. in she screamed and the su peels fled
Waltham, on charges of ma,licious · without taking her bag.
destruction of property. Police said • On Wednesday, Feb.14, at 4:20
Rrirfield was arrested after he alleged- p.m., police responded to The \\rap
ly kicked the passenger door of a car sandwich shop, at 1940 Beacon St. in
that was blocking his exit from an Brighton, after a store manager realley at 157 Brighfon Ave.
po1ted that she had been threatened
by a customer following a confrontation. The victim reported that the ubStore window smashed
On Frida.Y, Feb.·16, at 3:36 a.m., ject has repeatedly entered The Wrap
police arrested Anthony M. restaurants throughout the city deBocchetti, 23, of 19 Mounthood St. in manding a refund for bad food purBrighton, on charges of willful and chased the previous da).
11Jalicious destruction of property. A • Police are investigating a report that
a tow truck driver harnssed and at~itness alleged Bocchetti threw a
rpck through the plate glass window tempted to assault a car owner who
of Brighton Dry Cleaners; at 66 got into his car and dro'e away as the
car was being hooked up for to\~. The
Washington St.
incident occurred at 12~5 Commonwealth Ave. in Brighton. The \ictim,
Break-in spree
a resident of Brookline. said that the
On Friday, Feb. 16, at 12:53 tow truck driver banged on his car
p.m., police · arrested John window and screamed obscenities.
William Cook, 32, of 149 Lincoln St. then drove closely behind him for
in Worcester, on charges of attempted several blocks before swer\ing in
breaking and entering, receiving front of the victim and lowering his
stolen property more than $250, pos- towing prongs, forcing the \ictim to
- session of burglary tools and driving reverse direction. The incident oc- ·
with a suspended license. Cook was curred on Wednesda). Feb.14. at
arrested ori Sutherland Road in 9:05 p.m.
Brighton after police received several • On Thursday, Feb. 15. at 11 a.m.,
reports of a man attempting to gain police responded to the Thomas
entrance to home8 in the area. While Edison School, at 60 Glenmont
searching the van Cook was driving, Road, after a school cu todian adpolice found a large ice chipper and a mitted to slapping a . tudent. The
Hewlett Packard printer. Cook later custodian told police he hit the stutold police he was attempting to steal dent after a group of students kicked
mountain bikes.
the trash bag he was Carf) ing. threw
garbage at him and challenged him
to a fight. The student.-, denied that
Man an-ested
account.
~drug charges
On Saturday, Feb. 17, at 3:01
.
a.m., police arrested Gregory M.
Rogers, 24, of 17 Deerfield Road in
Medway, on charges of drugs possession. A police officer stopped Rogers
for questioning after Rogers was seen
walking on Harvard Avenue carrying
a clear plastic bag containing a green
leafy substance, police reported. The
bag was believed to contain maiijuana.
Arrests

1

2,

Peoples

3

4

Federal Savings Bank
•On Thursda), Feb. 15, at 5:27 p.m .. • A Newton resident was rushed to
two inen allegedly entered National Brigham and Women's hospital on
Ttre and Battery at 20 I Cambridge Saturday, Feb. I 7, at I :45 a.m., after
St. in Allston and robbed the store at he wa<> hit in the head with a golf
gunpoint. then fled with approxi- club during a fight in front of 356
mate)) $600. No one was injured Chestnut Hill Ave. Several people
during the robbef), and police are who were involved in the fight fled
conducting an investigation.
the scene before police arrived. The
e'OnThursday, Feb. 15, at9:21 p.m., incident is under investigation.
a Brookline resident walking on En- • On Tuesday, Feb. 20, at 8:20 p.m.,
glewood Avenue was robbed o( a police responded to a Lake Snore
handbag containing $40 by a man Road residence in Brighton after reswearing a mask and carrying an un- idents heard hots fired and witknown weapon. The victim was not nessed a tan car leaving the vicinity.
mjured. and the suspect fled the Officers at the scene found six bullet
scene.
shells and a pool of blood on the

Allston 229 North Harvard Street
Brighton 4 35 Market Street
West Roxbury 1905 Centre Street
(617) 254-0707
Member FDIC

Connect
www.townonline.com/allstonbrtghton

Loud party

5

On Sunday, Feb. 18, at 12:44
a.m., police arrested Peymann
Sagafi, 27, of 85 Brainerd Road in
Allston, on chru·ges of disturbing the
peace. Police said Sagafi was arrested
after he refused to cooperate with officers attempting to calm a loud party in
bis home.

Scott®
Bath Tissue

•

.•

Incidents
Monday, Feb. 12, at 8:40 a.rn.,
police received a report that an employee of ABC Towing was being assaulted by an individual who was
upset that his car had been tQwed
from 55 Brighton Ave. Upon cJrival,
the owner of the car paid the tow fee
and left the scene without further incident. The towing company employee did not press charges.
•On Tuesday, Feb. 13, at 2:30 p.m., a
customer at Star Market, I065 Commonwealth Ave., fled the store after
he was caught attempting to pay with
a credit card that was not his own,
and provided a driver license ID that
was not his own. The suspect left the
credit card and driver license with the
store clerk when he fled, and the
owners were contacted. Police are investigating the incident.
•On Tuesday, Feb. 13, at 11 :45 p.m.,

Limit 6

plus deposit where applicable

Lay's®
Potato Chips
Selected varieties.
13.25 oz. to 14 oz.

~pn

for$

1°/o low fat.

for$

for$

6

Milk
One gallon.

Selected varieties.
12-ounce cans.

Single roll. ·

Man an-ested for
(tisonlerty conduct

On Tuesday, Feb. 20, at 2:54
a.m., police arrested Samuel
Fautecle, age and address unknown,
on charges of disorderly conduct.
Fa.utecle
was
arrested
on
~mmonwealth
Avenue
near
Babcock Street after he repeatedly
y~lled at and threatened utiiity workers, pedestrians and a police officer.
While being booked at B1ighton
police station, Fautecle began to bang
l:ijs head against a cement wall, caus. il)g a cut above his left eye. He was
treated at the scene and then taken to
St. Elizabeth's Hospital for stitches
before being booked.

12-Pack Pepsi®

Xtra Laundry
Detergen·t .

13" Memorex Color
TV/VCR

One gallon .

$ 99

--------------------------------------------------------OSCO COUPON

$25 OSCO GIFT CERTIFICATE

szs
with any transferred prescription and this coupon

Home

Transfer your prescription from any other (non-Osco) pharmacy, present this coupon and receive a $25 Osco gift certificate .... FREE!
Effective through March 2, 2001, only at the Allston. Amesbury, Billerica, Braintree, Cambridge, Hyde Park, Lawrence, Marlborough, Reading, Taunton and. Wilmington
locations. Not valid on prescriptions transferred from other Osco Stores where prohibited by law, for state Medicaid or with any other prescription coupon offer. Coupon
must be presented at pharmacy. Limit one $25 gift certificate per family

COUPON
L--------------------------------------------------~---Effective through March 2, 2001, at the following Osco locations only:
181 Brighton Ave.,
73 Winthrop Ave.,
Allston
: www.townonllne.com/allstonbrighton

11 Pearl St.,
Braintree

0 seaDrun
';JI

Lawrence

175 Dean St.,
Taunton
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Hospital proposal
is agoodone
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n Thursday, ,March 1, the public comment period will end for the St. John of God Ho pital
\
proposal.
This proposal will tum the former site of the St. John of
God Hospital into a mixed-income housing development.
The complex would include 100 units of cooperative
housing which is to be built on the five-and-a-half-acre
site. In addition, the site will include 116 a i ted/inde- ·
pendent living units and a 70-bed nursing home. The
plan also calls for a hume for retired priest , the preservation of an existing HNIAIDS hospice and 243 on-site
parking spaces.
After first rejecting the plan drawn up by the Archdiocese of Boston last year that called for more than 200
units of senior rental housing, community residents
called for changes. After 10 months of meetings between
the Archdiocese, community members, the city and design consultants Edward A. Fish Associates of Boston,
Saint John of God Community Task Force members say
,/)//
they1re now optimistic that the refurbished proposal will
/ 1111),7
receive approval from the Boston Redevelopment Au'/1 )j)
thority and be implemented with the community' sup/1»~~\\'
port.
But, that community support isn't automatic. Some residents are concerned with the sheer size of the project.
"It's a great project. It's got good usage. The only thing
An appeal to scale down St.
is - too many units. That area is congested as i ," said
John
af God development
Rabbi Abraham Halbfinger, whose synagogue CongregaTo the editor:
tion Kadimah-Toras Moshe services the area.
We wish to draw the attention of our
Others, are critical of the price tag on the co-op . which fellm\ All. ton-Brighton residents to
would run about $360,000 for a two-bedroom apartment. the problems that are associated with
the St. John of God development proIn every development proposal, there will be drawposal, which includes 116 units of Asbacks. But, the St. John of God proposal' benefits far
sistecYindependent Living, a 70-bed
mm;ing home, a retired priests' home,
outweigh the negatives.
an HIV/AIDS hospice - and as
The mixed-income development will be a boon to the
many as I 00 units of market-rate coneighborhood. By adding cooperatives to the plan, and
op apartments, accompanied by surlimiting the number of rental units, the propo al will help face parking for 243 cars (only 100
spaces currently exist, mostly unstabilize the neighborhood. Co-op residents will hopeful- used).
The community task force in their
ly stick around longer than renters and take an active role
meetings
with the developers ha~ been
in their community.
preoccupied mainly with creation of
In addition, the actions of both the developer and com-· parking, home-ownership issues and
retaining a small 10,CXX>-square-foot
munity residents should be a model to which residents
space adjoining a private yard and developers can strive as development in the commu- open
but not with the very important issues
nity continues.
of traffic and density in an already
Edward A. Fish and Associates has Ii tened to commu- dense neighborhood, which will be
exacerbated by the proposed number
nity concerns. When residents asked for more on-site
of co-op units.
parking, the developer inserted more spaces. When resiIn a Bo ton Redevelopment Authority-sponsored
community meetdents expressed concern over a tract of open land on the
ing on Tuesday, Feb. 13, it became apsite, the developer listened, preserving 10.000-square-feet parent that some abutters had not been
notified of the task force's existence,
of open space for public use.
and
knew little or nothing
Residents should know that their concern do not have abouttherefore
the project. After seeing the preto go unheeded. P~rsistence can pay off when apprehen- sentation, the abutters stated that the
development was not acceptable to
sions are clearly and maturely addressed.
:
them in its current fonn. Scarcity of
Because the proposal will benefit the community over- open
space and the impact of the trafall, residents should come together and upport this
fic that will be generated by residents,
. taff, visitors, deliveries, trash pickproposal despite their concerns.
ups and moving vans, remains a major

,,., ,.

I ~ \}I/JI
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L ETTERS
concern because Allston Street and
Corey Road are very narrow, and
Washington Street at Bread & Circus
already tends to clog up at rush hours.
It is common knowledge that another large hou ing development is
being contemplated for the site directly across Corey Road where the gas
station and an office building currently stand. The Covenant House is also
scheduled to expand. Still, just a few
blocks down on the other side of price of pennanently diminished qual- (rented for her by the state), operat~
Corey Hill, two more projects are pro- ity of life for the surrounding· neigh- entirely out of a home office (and shun
posed: a huge storage facility 9n borhood. A housing/parking project _anything - by way of official duti(!$
Breinerd Road, and right next to it a of this size would not be welcome in - requiring going outside, leaving
the babies home) and not hesitate to
six-story apartment building. The St. Brighton Center or Oak Square why
should
it
be
accepted
in
the
alnurse the babies and have meetings or
John of God Task Force should l)ave
ready
extremely
dense
southern
part
do
paperwork at the same time. And
considered that context and the cumudo as little, even of this kind of work;
lative effects of anticipated develop- ofBrighton?
We urge everyone who agrees with as possible. She' II be a better governor.
ments on the neighborhood, instead of
our
concerns to contact Mr. Marcus for it.
'
viewing the Archdiocese project as if
Tonti
at
the
BRA
by
Thursday,
Satish
Chandra
it was an island unto itself.
Cambridge
The failure to infonn all abutters of March 1. He can be reached by fax
the proposal, their non-participation in at 742-7783 or by e-mail at
the process, together with the task marcus.tonti.bra@ci.boston.ma.us. Forget the oil,
force's lack of consideration of the Residents comments are highly val- spare the refuge
traffic-related impacts, necessitate that ued and will be helpful in making St.
John of God a better, more neighborThe Arctic National Wildlife
the project be reconsidered.
hood
friendly
project.
.
Refuge
in Alaska is just that: a refuge
We do not object to the health-care
Marien
Evans,
president
for
wildlife.
Clinton understood this
related and Assisted/Independent LivEva Webster, chair when he blocked congressional ating components of the project, which
Aberdeen-Brighton Residents tempts to.allow drilling in the refuge's
are consistent with the previous use of
Association pristine coastal plains. Now,' with an
that site. It's the excessive number of
infinitely more sympathetic administhe cooperative units and correspondtration in office, big oil companies are
ing parking that needs a revision. The
salivating anew over drilling there.
cooperative should be scaled down to Swift's care for chldren
Will
Ms.
Swift's
becoming
goverOpening
the ~tic National Wtl?life
include fewer, but comfortably largersize units (which are difficult to find in nor be fair to herupcoming twins? No, Refuge for. drilling would .constitute
. except as governor she has a solution , the destruction of a true national treathis part ofBrighton).
While we applaud increasing the available that is not available to, say, a sure.
Matthew Noble
number of owner-occupied units in cabinet member or legislator: she
Cambrid~
the area, it should not come at the should get a second home in Boston
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no one does anything about them. But
in my class they can. Every year, I
give my college srudents the opportunity to write the 28th Amendment
after we spend a few classes discu<;sing some of the finer points of the
Constitution, including a few court
cases and some phrases such as the
2nd Amendment's "a well-regulated
militia." What does militia mean? It
makes a big difference when your discu ing gun control.
The students' paper is required to be
less than three pages with a clear brief
tatement of the 28th Amendment fol-

lowed by some background on the
issue. Interest groups that would likel9
be for and against the proposal need to
be identified and finally, th<t chances
of the amendment's passage by the
U.S. Congress need to be estimated.
Before discussing the substance of
the proposals, one interesting resillt
was the fact that not one student
thought their amendment would pass
Congress. Isn't that a perfect reflection of a divided country and an alienated youth? We baby boomers need
only reflect on our own state of mind
when we were in college, and particularly in high school to contrast this attitude with our own optimistic, can-do
outlook.
Students also were quite willing to
have the federal government assume
current state responsibilities. Even
after we discussed the merits of federalism and how adamant the
founders were in decentralizing
power, suggestions to concentrate
more power in the federal government were pervasive. Conversely,
not one student suggested pushing
powers away from the federal gov-

emment down to the states.
. most people over 40, and drugs were
As one might have predicted, the almost everywhere in the 1960s and
actual substance of the proposals fo- 19.70s. This hypocrisy was frequentcused on the popular social issues of ly recognized, but for the most part
our culture: reducing the age of legal most students chose to ignore the re•
drinking to 18; legalization of drugs; lationship between lower drinking
more gun control; a ban on smoking; ages and auto deaths.
pro and con on abortion and gay marThe students understand that they
riages and more restrictions on vot- can't get what they want (alcohol and
ing. Only high school graduates drugs), they can't .ban guns and
should be allowed to vote, according they're split on the social issues. This
to a few writers of the 28th Amend- is a perfect recipe to explain the low
ment.
turnout by those under 21. Thirty
Though most proposals were pre- years ago when the 26th Amendment
dictable, but not without some merit, was passed allowing 18-year-olds to
a few showed originality. One stu- vote, many thought significant
dent said Congress should approve change wcfuld be forthcoming. It didpardons after the President suggests n't happen. Nixon was reelected in
them. Another sought to restrict the 1972 and Vietnam had three mor<';
Ist Amendment's guarantee of free- years before ending. The changes
<lorn of the press. The Clinton par- today's college students desire pale
dons have apparently affected one in comparison to the youth who
student, and the unlimited powei: of worked for the 26th Amendment.
the press is unsettling to another.
Yesterday, they were trying to stop·
Most students who proposed the the Vietnam War. Today, they want to·
relaxation of liquor or drug laws rec- stop the war on drugs.
j
ognized that the older folks would 1 Larry Over/an teaches governmen~
not go along with the change even at several area colleges. He can be•
though drinking at 18 was legal for reached at: Larry082J@aol.com
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OBITUARIES

Daniel Cellucci of Brighton died
Monday, Feb. 5, 2001, at Eastwood
Care Center in Dedham. He was 8 t.
Born in Jamesville, N.Y., Mr. Cellucci attended public schools.
He was a veteran of World War II,
serving with the U.S. Anny.
For many years, Mr. Cellucci had
worked with American Power Co.
He leave.., his daughters, Constance Borde of Paris, France, 'and
Mary Lou DeVeer of Hilton Head,
S.<:;.; his son, Willy Cellucci of Atlaili,a; his sisters, Lilly .Abbondond~~. and Tina McNeil; his brother,
Mfthony Cellucci; 11 grandchildren;
ano his fonner wife, Sophia T.
(Walkovska) Cellucci.
A funeral service was held Thursday, Feb. 8, at the Lehman & Reen
Fu:neral Home, Brighton, followed
by a Mass at St. Columbkille Church.
Burial was in Massachusetts National Cemetery, Bourne.

Born and raised in Bo ton. Mr. Hurley was a fonner re ident of Needham. He served in the Anny before
graduating from Bo~ton University
in 1952.
He represented Liberty Mutual Insurance Co. in Boston for 44 years
until his retirement in 1993.
Husband of the late Alice (Sears)
Hurley, he leaves his wife. Elaine L.
(Ambrosini) Hurley; hi daughter.
Michelle C. McNeff of Concord; his
sons, James P. Hurley of Framingham, Dennis K. Hurley of Norwell.
Peter J. Hurley of East Greenwich.
R.I., and Matthew P. Hurle} of We tford; his sisters, Julia Dohert) of
Hollywood, Fla., Catherine Hare of
Lansing, Mich., Ann-Patricia Hurley
of Allston and Pauline Sking ley of
Cotuit; his brothers, John P. Hurley
of Centerville, and William Hurley of
Sterling Heights, Mich.; and 12
grandchildren.
A funeral Mass was celebrated
Tuesday, Feb. 20, at St. Francis
Xavier Church, Hyannic;.
. Burial was -in Chandler Gray
Cemetery, Yarmouth.

Jarnes E. Hurley

Francis Palkey

Liberty Mutual employee

World War II veteran

Daniel Cellucci
World War II Anny veieran

I

James E. Hurley of Naples, Fla.,
diedTuesday,Feb.13,2001 ,atNorth
Collier Hospital in Naples. He was
72.

Francis E. Palkey ofBrighton died
Friday, Feb. 9, 2001. at his home. He
was 87.
Born in Boston, Mr. Palkey attend-

ed public schools.
Mr. Joyce \Yas a member of VFW · He served in World War II with the brother, Timothy "Ted" Lenihan of
He was a veteran of World War II. Post 669, Allston, and WOE Loc;ll 4, U:S.Anny.
Brighton; and Several nieces and
He was a retired member of Car- Boston.
He had been a retired analyst in the nephews.
penter· Local 40, serving as an execHe leaves his wife, Diane financial services business.
He was the son of the late Patrick
utive board trustee and member of (DesChamps) Joyce; his daughter,
Husband of the late Mildred C. and Julia (Shea) Lenihan.
the Di trict Council.
Jennifer D. Joyce of Brighton; his . (Harrington) Lawless, he leaves his
A funeral service was held Friday,
He leaves his wife, Helen (Fiorino) son, Phillip J. Joyce Jr. of Brighton; daughter, Barbara M. Cashen of Feb. 9, at.the Sullivan Funeral Home,
Palkey; hi daughters, Barbara his sisters, Gloria C. Joyce and Mary Readville; his son, James W. Lawless Brighton, followed by a Mass at Our
Palkey of Brighton, and Patricia and Joan Wilson, both of Brighton, and of Roslindale; his grandchildren, Lady of Presentation Church.
her husband, Louis Loiacono, of Nancy P. Fitzgerald of Cumberland, Christopher and Jamie Cashen, and
Burial was in St. Joseph Cemetery.
Peabody; his son\ Joseph Palkey, R.I.; his brothers, Edward Paul Joyce Molly, Amy and Carol Lawless.
and Francis E. Palkey and his wife, of Watertown, Richard T. Joyce of
He was the brother of the late
Charlene, all of Brighton; his grand- Dedham and Thomas Vincent Joyce Nicholas Lawless.
daughters, Lisa and Lauren; and of Somerville; and many nieces and
A funeral service was held
eight step-grandchildren.
nephews.
Wednesday, Feb. 14, at the P.E. MurAllston homemaker
He was the brother of the late
A funeral service was held Friday, ray-George F. Doherty & Sons FuThomas Palkey.
Feb. 16, at 8 a.m., at the Lehman & neral Home, West Roxbury, followed
Stanislava "Stacia" (Poznauskis)
A funeral ervice was held Tues- Reen Funeral Home, followed by a by a Mass at Holy Name Church.
day. Feb. 13, at the McNamara Fu- Mass at 9 a.m., at St. Columbkille
Burial was in St. Joseph Cemetery. Waitkus of Allston died Thursday,
neral Home, Brighton, followed by a Church, 321 Market St., Brighton.
Donations may be made in the Feb. 8, 2001, at her home.
Born in Cambridge, Mrs. Waitkus
Mass at Our Lady of the Presentation
Burial was in Massachuseltlt Na- name of Albert and Mildred Lawless
Church.
tional Cemetery, Bourne.
to the Alzheimer's Association of attended Cambridge public schools.
She was a homemaker.
Burial was in St. Joseph's CemeDonations may be made to St. Eastern Massachusetts, 36 Cameron
• Wife of the late John C. Waitkus,
tery.
Columbkille Alumni Association, 25 Ave., Cambridge, MA02139.
she · leaves her daughter, Barbara
Arlington St., Brighton, MA 02135.
Gonnan of Waltham; her sons,
Ronald J. Waitkus of New HampMember of VFW Post 669
shire and John C. Waitkus of Allston;
Resident ofBrighton
her brother, Joseph Poznauskis of
World War II Anny veteran
Phillip J. Joyce of Brighton died
Cambridge; seven grandchildren;
Monday. Feb. 12, 2001, in Boston.
Cornelius "Connie" Lenihan of and eight great-grandchildren.
Hewas55.
Albert G. Lawless of Hyde Park, Brighton died Tuesday, Feb. 6, 2001,
A funeral service was held MonBorn in Brighton, Mr. Joyce grad- fonnerly of Brighton, died Saturday, at his home. He was 82.
day, Feb. 12,attheSilva-WaitkusFuuated from St Columbkille High Feb. 10, 200 I, at Faulkner Hospital
Born in County Cork, Ireland, Mr. neral Home, Cambridge, followed
School.
in Jamaica Plain. He was 85.
Lenihan attended schools there.
by a Mass at Immaculate Conception
He served with the U.S. Anny durBorn in East Boston, Mr. Lawless
He had worked as a construction Church, Cambridge.
ing the Vietnam War.
graduated from Northeastern Uni- laborer.
Burial was in Mount Auburn
He had been an equipment versity in 1955. He had lived in Hyde
He leaves his sister, Elizabeth Cemetery, Cambridge.
operator.
"Betty" Lenihan of Brighton; his
Park for several years.

Stanislava Waitkus

Phillip Joyce

Albert Lawless

Cornelius Lenihan
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FRIDAY, FEB. 23
.........................................................................
CLUELESS ABOUT CASUAL - "Clueless
about Casual" is afree symposium presented by the School of Fashion, Bay State
College from 1to 3 p.m., at the Dorothy
Quincy Suite, John ·Hancock Hall, 180
Berkeley St. The seminar will explore the
do's and don'ts of dressing casually for
today's office/business environment. Call:
236-8017.

SUNDAY, FEB. 25

..........................................................................
CALLIGRAPHIC MEMORIAL -At 11 a.m., a
formal ceremony of remembrance will be
held to install acalligraphic memorial to ElliOtt Richardson at First and Second
Church in Boston, Unitarian Universalist.
Richardson, who died New Year's Eve
1999, was a longtime member of this historic church. The text of the memorial eelebrates alrretime devoted to public ser-

vice, first in the army medical corps, then
as lieutenant governor and attorney gener·
al of Massachusetts, at the Law of the Sea
conference, and in asuccession of cabinet
posts in Washington. 0 C., stepping into
the national spotlight to play apivotal role
in the impeachment of Richard Nixon. Galt
267-6730.
INDOOR ROWING COMPETITION - Watch
athletes from age 14 to 90-plus years participate in the Ch~es River All-Star Has-,
Beens World Indoor Rowing Championships at the Reggie Lewis Athletic
Center, Roxbury Community College. Gall:
(800)245-5676.

TUESDAY, FEB. 27
..............................................- ..-..................
ADVANCED JOB HUNTING - From 6 30 to 8
p.m., Career Moves at Jewish Vocational
Service will host the workshop "Advanced
Job Hunting on the Net" In the career Resource Center, 6th ftoor, 105 Chauncy St.
Boston. The workshop will teach partici-

pants how10 find information on compa-

nies that give the jobseeker an edge in
writing the cover letter and in preparing for
the interview. There is a$15 workshop fee
which is payable at the door. Pre-registra·
lion required. Call: 451 ·8147, ext. 101.
HEALTH~ SERVICES- From 1:30 to
3:30 p~e Joseph M. Smith Commu·

nity H Center will host afree presenta·
lion on health care services available. The
event will be held at Bazar, 1432 Beacon
St, Brookline. Information will be available
mEnglish, Bulgarian and Russian. Call:
783-0500, ext. 251.

WED ESDAY, FEB. 28

.........................................................................

PANEL DISCUSSION- From 6:30 to 8:30
p.m., 1oin the Young Leadership Division
of CJP and Career Moves for apanel discussion entitled "Bagels in the Boardroom:
Being Jewish in the Workplace." The panel
discussion takes place at Combined Jewish Philanthropies, 126 High St., Boston.

...

Admission to the program is$10 ff registered by Feb. 26; $12 at the door. Call:
451-8147, ext. 129.
FREE MONTHLY HEALTH SCREENINGS From 1to 2 p.m., the Visiting Nurse Assaciation of Boston and its affiliate, the Melrose Visiting Nurse Service, will offer afree
month~ health screenings at the South
Cove Plaza, 230 Stuart St. An agency
nurse will be available at the screenings to
monitor blood pressure, to answer any
questions regarding general health issues
or medications, and to offer glucose test·
ing at select locations. Call: 779-3325.
MASSPORT JOB FAIR - From 10 a.m. to 2
p.m., the Massachusetts Port Authorlty is
sponsoring the fifth annual Logan Airport
Job Fair will take place at the Boston
Logan Airport Hilton. To obtain apre-registration packet, call The Work Place voice
mail at (800) 436-WORK, ext 103.

FRIDAY, MARCH 2

......................................................................,..

.

__

~,,,...

CONFERENCE ON WORKING WOMEN From 8a.m. to 5 p.m., Mclean Hospital,
the CenterforWomen's Psychological
Health and the Harvard Medical School
Center of Excellence in Womenwill sponsor aday-long conference titled "Advancing Women at Work: Leadershipand
Power in the 21st Century" at the Museum
of Our National Heritage, 33 Marrett Road,
Lexington. Call: (781) 861-9813.

goal of aphysical~ and mental~ healthy
life. Call: 524-6696.
SEMINAR FOR WOMEN BUSINESS OWN·
·-Ef!S- Beginning at 8a.m., the Commonwealth Institute, aCEO Forumfor women
business owners, and theBoston law firm
Hale and Dorr LLP will present "Sell,
Merge or Go Public: Are You Prepared?"
at Haleand Dorr's 60 State St. offices. Call:
526-5606.

TUESDAY, MARCH 6
FRIDAY, MARCH 9
......................................................................... .........................................................................
WOMEN'SHEALTH SERIES - From 8 to
9:30 a.m., the Women's Health Series presents "Young Women's Health: Hearing
From Our Youthful Sisters," the second in
aseries of four informative breakfast leetu res for and about women sponsored by
the Massachusetts Public Health Associa·
tion at Tufts University School of Medicine
Sackler Center, Boston. The breakfast will
include apanel of young women presenting adiscussion of how to support their

CPR CERTIFICATION - From 6:30 to 10:30
p.m., St. Elizabeth's Medical Center is offering afour-hour certification course in
infant and child CPR. This course meets
the Massachusetts Office for Children requirements, and is open toanyone 16
years old or older. Courses will retake
place at the Women's Health Pavilion in
the St. Margaret's Center for Women and
Infants, 736 Cambridge St., Brighton. The
cost is $35. Call: 789-2877.

Beat Iba Cblll

,.,.

· HEAT OUT?

If you llve In Boston, Brookline, or Newton,
you may qualify for ABCD's Home Heating
Program (Fuel Assistance), and you may be
eligible for $630 or more In reimbursement
of your primary energy costs
(oil, gas, electric, etc.)
For those with heat Included In their rent,
you may qualify for help -~Ith your rent
By qualifying you may be able to take
advantage of other energy savings:
weatherization , electric.al audit, heating
system repair/replacement, and water
programs. Applications will be taken
until April 30, 2001 , but you should

~

.\!\

~

APPLY EARLY.

When applying, please bring:
• Proof of income for the last .30 days
• Proof of identification
• Currertt·copy of lease OR paid rent
receipt OR your monthly mortgage
statement (for homeowners)
ll"ICOl'fE GUIDELll"IE EXAJlfrLES:

You can qualify if you are:
A family of one and making up to

INTRODUCING KEYSPAN
HOME ENERGY SERVICES

$16,700.00 a year.
A family of four and making up to
$34,100.00 a year.

Technicians who'll get it right
the first time. ·
" .
I

"{.''

Whether your home uses gas heat, water heating,

or A/C, your best choice for service is KeySpan

"•"' Home Ene~gy Services (formerly ServicEdge).
..- , With the most highly trained technicians, consistent
·' · pricing, 24-hour emergency support, and on-time
J

~I

equipment installations, we make sure all work is
quick, painless, and done right. For more information

Allston/Brighton residents should apply
at:

Allston/Brighton:
Allston/Brighton APAC
143 Harvard Avenue
Allston, MA 02134
(617) 783- t 485

or any ABCD neighborhood site.

on KeySpan Home Energy Services visit us at
"'

.i·..

www.keyspanenergy.com or call 1-800-KeySpan.

--~· ..

,, '

'"'"'•• 111on••ln11 101 U1•11d Moblllt1
Action for Boston
Community Develo ment, Inc.
178 Tremont Street
Boston, MA 021 11

'

The pU!chase u! ie1v!ces from KeySpan Horne Energy Seivices has no efl.c1 on th 3'ail•brlity p:u. 0< tar=s of l8l"llC8 l:qm our 1!1 11te. ~eySpan Ene<V• Oe~""'V l1CS11Ses MA. ~4Pl88S7. 'AGFIJ6S1

I.;

(617) 357-6000
TIY: (6 17) 423-9215
www .bostonabcd.org

JI&
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FROM PAGE ONE

Residents saddened by murder Shooting victim flees incident';:
MURDER, from page 1

J

so it wm; not a random act," said Sgt. ·
William Fogarty of Brighton's Dis~
bict 14 police station.
Residents of the Commonwealth
Housing Development described
Ricardo Robinson as a street-comer
philanthropist, entrepreneur and
neighborhood watchdog who saved
ror years to qpen his shop 10 years
ago, and wa~ looking forward to the
warmer Southern climace.
But most of all, he was remembered as a role mOdel to ¢e housing
pevelopment's youth, who looked to
him for summer jobs, a place to keep
busy after school or just kind, suppo11ive words.
"He was like their big brother, ,
checking to see how they were doing
in school, cutting their hair for free,"
said Tamica JefferSon, 28, a youth
worker at the housing development.
Jefferson recalled how Robinson
could always be counted on to make
.donations to support activities for the

"He was like their big
brother, checking to
see how they were
doing in school, cutting
their hair for free."
Tamica Jefferson.
Commonwealth Housing
Development youth worker

housing development' younger set
- anything from bowling to a night
at the movies.
"He was wonied about their
school, how they were doing, if they
were running in the lreets. He gave
them a place to go in the ummertime,
and the wintertime, too. They could
go to Rick's place and earn some
extra money," she said.
Among those he employed were
Zach and Michael Shelton. 13 and

16 respectively, who stood outside in
the night air with their friend Denise
Wil on remembering the man who
sa\\ them through good times and
bad.
"He was there as a friend for them
also, a big brother-type. That's what I
admired most in him. Not everybody
candoit,"saidWilson, 19.
Some could not hold back their
emotion remembering the giving nature of a man many con idered a family friend.
''He was a beautiful man, a beautiful man," said an unidentified resident
of the housing development, who
stood huddled outside with friends
near the crime scene in the hours after
the hooting.
''We grew up together. He had [ ix]
kids," the man continued, breaking
into sob before seeking comfort in
the arms of another mourner.
"I just don't know what happened,
who would do somethlng like tills,"
Robinson' father-in-law said.

SHOOTING, from page 1

The man was then transported by
two other men to a beige sedan,
which sped off toward Newton, according to Isabel.
Police on Wednesday arrested a
man who showed up at the North
Shore Medical Center in Salem suffering from gunshot wounds and
begging for help, local press reports
show. Tsezar Kotlyarevsky of
Malden was apprehended on outstanding warrants, including one for
weapons possession, but has denied
being involved in the Brighton incident.
Samples of a blood stain, seven
shell casings and three spent bullet
rounds were recovered from the
scene, according to police, who are
investigating.
"I never heard of anything like that
happen, outside of the BC kids ·necking and stuff," said Isabel, 73.
"It's a wake-up call, I guess,"
added the homeowner and longtime

Brighton resident, who described her
street as a serene area where "people
come and picnic in the summertime
and that kind of jazt. Jt's real peaceful."

Hold-up at National
Tire Warehouse
In an apparently unrelated incident
on Thursday, Feb. 15, two armed
men entered the offices of National
Trre and Battery at 20 I Cambridge
St. and held three employees and a
customer at gunpoint before prying
open the cash register and stealing
$600.
The first man walked into the store
with a small black semi-automatic
handgun at 5:27 p.m. and spoke to
the sales clerk.
The second man walked around
the store counter and used a small
crow bar to open the cash register.
The men then fled out the main entrance and drove away in a maroon
Honda Accord toward an unknown

location, police reporter.
'';'.~
Store managers would not cotn·
ment on the incident directly, and a
spokesman could not be reached for
comment.
Both of the alleged assailarits
sported thin mustaches, and were cJF.~
scribed as black men in their mid- to
late 30s, 5 feet 7 inches, slim build
and about 150 pounds.
·,,.
Police say they doubt any connection between the hold-up and a SlUlday, Feb. 11 , ·armed robbery at the
Days Inn Hotel on Soldier's Field
Road.
''
"You get 70,000 [people] in .t.µe
middle of the city, like anything el~
things will happen three or four ti~
in a week and then you won't hear
anythlng more for weeks. It's unfqr.
tunate, but it happens," said Dan
Daley, a Community Service officer
with the District 14 police station In
Brighton Center.
..
"We don't look at it as a cycle at
this point," Daley said. "It's not t~at
odd."

Boston Guild for the Hard of Hearing celebrates its birthday
HEARING, from page 1

In a virtually soundproof testing
room across the hall from Gilmore's
office, giant speakers stand mounted around an array of hanging
wires, buttons and headphones
ready to put a client's ears through
.its paces.
: Nearby, a fitting room display of:fers a tease of the dozens of styles,
:shapes and sizes of hearing aids on
:the market, ranging from the small·ish plugs worn by presidents Ronald
Reagan and Bill Clinton, to the
large, curlicue earwigs better suited
to those with severe hearing loss.
Gilmore said he sees cases where
otherwise healthy seniors are forced
into nursing homes or as~isted-liv
ing situations because of a pre.ventable hearing problem that could
:be addressed with the .kind of tech:nology the guild - which is partial~ly funded by the United Way :sells at reasonable prices.
· "It's very much based around
lifestyle, because hearing loss affects
lifestyle ... It's not uncommon for a
person to stop going to the theater,
because they can't hear, without realizing that's why they're not going.
They stop going to church, because
the minister mumbles," said
Gilmore. "They start slowly withdrawing. A hearing loss robs them of
who they are and who' they've been,

.
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which has 2,500 undergraduates
who are deaf.
;3 "
"H's not uncommon for a person to stop going to the
it doesn't take a spdei111 degree
theater, because they can't hear, without realizing that's to But
point out everyda)( threatS tb hearwhy they're not going ... They start slowly withdrawing. ing, and that hearing los~m)t jyst a
function of working conditions or
A hearing loss robs them of who they are and who
old age.
,. ~
"It breaks my heart wh~ I see a
they've been, and it doesn't have to be that way."
car drive by with the boom box
Bob Gilmore,
blasting, and a child's Clif:;v~t in the
back seat. That could be qamagingly
Boston Guild for the Hard of Hearing executive director
loud music," he said. Protonged exposure to noise above 85 ia~~ls and it doesn't have to be that way."
Gilmore aid with pride.
about the blast of a leafcblower or
Last year, the guild' roving van
The guild' technology is so cut- power tool held near the :O~rator ~
screened more than 3,000 industrial ting edge as to offer hearing aids can leave any person v~lnerable to
workers for hearing lo through which can be plugged into a comput- hearing loss, he said.
workplace visits aero New Eng- er jack and adju ted to emphasize
Most who have taken the title of
land, as well as 3,000 members of different frequencie "right down to executive director of the guild have .
the general public. In keeping with the decibel. And we 're getting digital held it for decades, and Gilmore,
its mission, the guild offers all of its quality sound, so it's the difference who treasures his role in the historic
many services on a liding cale, in- between an 8-track and a CD," said organization, wears the mantle with
cluding speech reading classes, free Gilmore. who sells hundreds of honor. In its 85 years, the guild
hearing aid tune-ups and monthly make and model of hearing aids.
has had its share of high-profile emclosed captioned movie. \\ hich are
''In the past two years, we've in- ployees, including Alma Powell,
shown free of charge and open to the ve ted over 30,000 in new te ting wife of Secretary of State Colin
public.
equipment. It's very state of the art," Powell, who met her husband
Lately, Gilmore has been promot- he aid.
during the years she worked the
ing a disposable hearing aid which is
A lifelong resident of Milford, guild's roving testing trailer in the
meeting with growing demand from Gilmore holds a doctorate in audiol- 1960s.
the hearing impaired. But even ogy - the science of hearing "During the second year she was
pricey hearing aids can be old at re- from the University of Florida, as employed with us, someone set her
duced cost and offered on a payment well as a master's degree in the same up on a blind date with a young
plan.
from Gallaudet University in Wash- soldier from Fort Devens," said
STAFF PHOTO BY REY BANOG~
"Nobody who comel> here who ington, D.C. The latter is the only Gilmore, and the rest, we hear, is
Bob Giimore, executive director of the Boston Gulld for the Hard of Hearing,
needs a hearing aid d~n't get one," liberal arts college in the country history.
dlsplays one of the hearing aids that his organization sells on a sliding scale.J:
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Oak Square fire station to close, utility changes expected at Fidelis Way
UPDATE, from page 1

may be shutting down for renovations.
"We are going to close it; but only temporarily," said Boston Fire Chief Robert
Dorsey, assistant to the fire commissioner,
who explained that work will start in June
and last four months at the latest. The fire
engine and the 20.men who Operate it will
be moved into a trailer adjacent to the building.
The renovations, expected to cost
$300,000, include a new main floor to support the engine. The project goes out for bid
in a week.
,.
With two Allston-Brighton fire stations
still housed on Chestnut Hill Avenue and
Union Square, Dorsey said nearby residents
can continue to sleep soundly at night.
"They'll have the same fire protection
they always had," he said. "Absolutely."
For more information, residents can call
the Boston Fire Department at 343-3415.

A stone's throw
at Roger's Park
Just a tone' ttvow from Brighton Center,
a pile of foundation stone sit. on the idewalk ofFo ter Srreet bordering Roger's Park.
It seems the tone~ have lipped down an
abutting hill and rolled into the rreet within
the past eight week . but have ince been
moved to the idewalk.
On the hill. the rocks were once apparently
part of an elaborate retaining wall.
"There' a danger ~t only from the
blocked passage, but alsb of other stones
falling,'' said Dorsey. "[If a] remote danger,
but still a po. ibilit~:·
So who own the giant stones. and who'
respon ible for carting them away? The wall,
according to ISD. belong to Frederick
Lawrence. a profe or of theology at Boston
College.
This week. after numerou failed attempts
on behalf of ISO to reach him, Lawrence

promised to contact the agency with an action
plan himself. Otherwise, according to
Dorsey, ISD plans to file an emergency court
order to pick up the stones themselves.

Utility changes
at Fidelis Way
For years. residents at the federally subsidized Commonwealth Housing Development on Fidelis Way have paid their rent
checks to the Boston Housing Authority and
their utility bills directly to the electric company. Vouchers issued by the BHA cover a set
portion of their utility bills.
Under a new system effective March I, the
BHA will be ab orbing ome of the paperwork for tenants by paying the utility bills itself, as it already does in all but three public
housing developments around the city. The
BHA says the move will protect tenants who
are late on their utility bills from having their
electricity shut off.

Deadline approaches
HOSPITAL, from page 1

gains in the area of owner occupancy.
"People buy condos, but they
turn over all the time, because people move away to a place that's qui,eter, greener and has a more friendly, pedestrian environment," said
Eva Webster, a· neighborhood activist. Webster is also critical of the
price tag on the co·ops, which she
estimates would be about $360,000
for a two:bedroom apartment.
Developer Edward Fish has
promised to look into density concerns, but says plans already specify maintaining an open, campuslike atmosphere.
The tallest structure on the site,
according Lo Fish and Associates,
would be the existing central building.
Many residents see the plan, the
culmination of I0 months of meet-

ings between communit) members, the developer and the Archdiocese, as a benefit to the neighborhood all around.
"We want to increase home ownership in the neighborhood. Getting
[the developer] to agree to build cooperatives rather than rental property should help to tabilize the
neighborhood," said There a
Hynes, co-chairwoman of the Saint
John of God Community Task
Force.
The city planna in charge of rite
Saint John of God Hospital proposal
is Marcus Tomi. 1r/zo is accepting
comments in wnting through 11wrsday, March I at the Boston Rederelopment Authorit_\, 1 City Hall Square,
Boston, MA, 02201. or by fax at
742-7783. For more i11fonnatio11,
call the BRA at 9184377 for more information.

But many elderly and disabled residents
are concerned they'll see a rent increase at the
same time their monthly vouchers are about
to be eliminated. In the past, residents who
racked up utility charges which were less
than the amount covered by their vouchers $45 for a one-bedroom apartment - were
able to use the extra funds as a credit toward
their rent.
Both the BHA and Allston-Brighton City
Councilor Brian Honan, who has been active
on housing issues, maintain that rent will remain at 30 percent of a tenant's income, as
mandated by federal guidelines.
"They're still going to be paying 30 percent of their income toward rent, like the rest
of the elderly residents in the Boston Housing
Authority," said Lydia Agro, a spokeswoman
with the BHA. "They've been getting a little
bit of a break with that utility allowance, so
even if we had them keep the allowance; but
readjusted the rent, it would be a wash."

!
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Many residents of family-size dwellings, 'II
in fact, even see the change as a welcome :1
gain. Under the outgoing system, tenants :i
living in a four-bedroom apartment re- ,,,f
ceived a $70 voucher for their electric bills.
Unlike elderly tenants, most families
racked up biHs that exceeded their $70
voucher.
"I'm happy for people in the four-bedroom apartments, because families need a'
break. But for the elderly, that could mean
they can't afford their medication, or a cab
ride to a doctor," said Diedre MacDougal, a
resident of 6 Fidel is Way.
Housing activists say they plan to keep
their eyes peeled on the impending change,
which is still stirring up worry and confusion among the elderly. A meeting is
scheduled for Friday, Feb. 23, at 2 p.m.
between residents, Honan, representatives
of the BHA and housing advocates. It will
be held in the meeting room at 2 Fidclis
Way.

.

Offering a solar solution
Local bank offers incentives to avoid Califomia-style energy crisis
By David Ortiz

H

TAB STAffYoR!TtR

omeowners looking for alternative energy
sources during a winter of rapidly escalating
home-heating costs have been given an incentive to explore solar power by one local bank.
Wainwright Bank, a businesses that is known for
in\'esting in the community, announced on Tuesday,
Feb. 13, that it is offering reduced-rate Green Loans.
Under this program, customers seeking to buy a solar
energy sy tern for their home can receive up to 1 1/4
percent off the interest rate of a home equity loan.
"This is the mo~t significant thing any bank in the
nation has done to upport solar investments and help
a\'oid a California-style eneigy crisi ," said Nicole
Wobus of the Massachusetts Energy Consumers Alliance. which championed the initiative.
The bank announced its Green Loan initiative one
day before a panel of politicians and business leaders
met in Washington to consider whether New England

could face the type ofelectricity shortages that continue to cause Californians to sit without power for periods of time.
While most experts agree that New England will
not face such an energy crisis, they are also ufging
people to consider alternative forms of energy
sources, such as solar power.
Mass. Energy is working with Solar Boston, another consumer watchdog group, to increase solar energy
use in the Boston are.a. Wobus said the two organizations approached Wainwright Bank last summer, during the first brown-outs in California, and challenged
the bank to stand behind its reputation as a socially responsible institution.
Wainwright Bank and Trust is a Boston-based
community bank with a reputation for providing
mortgages for low-income resident housing.
Under the bank's Green Loan initiative, customers
investing in a solar system can receive a 1 percent
break off the interest rate of a home equity loan, and

an additional quarter percent if they have payments
automatically deducted from a Wainwright Bank
chec~ng account

..

WobUs said a $20,00) home s0lar system will p~
vide the average home with all the eneigy it needs for
about 30 years, but that many homeowners opt for a
smaller solar system. She said a $6,00) system will
offset about a third of a home'6 energy needs.
At $6,COO, Wainwright's Green Loan will save customers a few hundred dollars, said Wobus. Homeowners who buy a full or partial solar system could
experience significant savings on eneIEY costs over
the life of the solar system, depending on the price of
o In the future, Wainwright Bank said it plans to offer
their Green Loans to a broader range of energy efficiency projects.
For more infonnation about solar energy or to find
out about other energy efficiency projects, contact the
Massachusetts Energy Consw11ers Alliance, at 5243950, or at www.massenergy.com.
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Friday, February 23, 2001.

LIBRARY
Activities at the Brighton Branch
Library, located at 40 Academy Hill
Road, for the week of Friday, Feb.
23 to Thursday, March 1. For more
information, call Goorgia Titmus,

son. It is a hands-on class and there are
seven computers. Once admitted to
the class, you must plan to attend both
sessions and in order to participate,
you need to have basic computer. kill
. - how to use Windows and a mouse.
4~-()()32.
' Admission is free. The program is coI' '".
sponsored by the Allston· Brighton
•historical reeliactment
Community Computer Collaborative.
Mary Margaret O'Connell: Lowell
Mill Girl. This one-.woman show fea1uring Sharon Kennedy will be pre- Irish step dancing
,i;ented at the library on Thursday,
Young ladies from Brighton' tal'March I, at 7 p.m. The hour long cos- ented group of Irish tep dancers will
tumed reenactment depicts the life of perfonn traditional dances celebrating
-a·,., 15-year-old 'IIish American mill the Irish culture on Friday. March 16,
-Wi:>rker in 1847. This family program at 3:30 p.m. One of the longest estab.t '·suitable for ages 10 and up. Admis- lished Irish dance school in the coun'sfo'n is free.
.
try, and founded b) Rita O'SheaChaplin in Galway. Ireland. the
~ctivities at the Faneuil Branch Li- O'Shea school has been located in the
·o'hiry, located at 419 Faneuil St, for greater Boston area for over 35 years.
·ttie week of Friday, Feb. 23 to AJI are welcome to attend. and admi ·Thursday, March 1. For more in- sion is free.
f~rmation, call 782-6705.

Book discussion
group to meet

h1temet held
classes at li~ry

Subscribing to your hometown
newspaper has never been
faster or easier .. ~
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.BuyMore

SiVe

at The New Balance Factory Store!
Save an extra

Save an extra

Save an extra

10%

15%

20%

off any purchase
of s24•9.s4999 •

off any purchase
of s5ooo.s74••·

off any purchase
of s75oo or more·

Buy any shirt or pair of shorts

Get 50%0FF
another of equal or lesser value!

**** GREAT SELECTION OF KIDS' SHOES IN STOCK ****
*Valid February 9 through March 3, 2001•

All shoes FACTORY SECOND/DISCONTINUED. Discounts off factory store
prices. Cannot apply to prior sales, sale prices or other offers.

BRIGHTON, MA

LAWRENCE, MA
5 S. Union St
call toll free
1.877.NBF-STOR

61 N. Beacon St.
call toll freE:
1.877 .NBF-STOR

~ tow~online

•

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER
ICOMPANY

Ma.srercard • Visa • Discooer • Arna gladly accet>ted

- - - - CNC

For first qu;il1ty merch;inc!1se. Gill I our dealer hotl ine. 1 800 253 SHOE or , 1s11

Michelson's

••• l•••••h••.<•• ,

Sorry. Factory Store offers not \dlHI ilt rlcdlcr locilt1ons

The next book discussion group
., 'For those of you who missed the meeting at the Faneuil Branch Library
'first set of "Basic Internet" classes at will meet on Tuesdl). March 6, at
the Faneuil Branch Library, you can 6:30 p.m. "Half a Heart" by Rosellen
LFG -\L NOTICES
attend the second part class beginning Brown is ·a contemporary novel about · ;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'i iiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiii'i iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiillll
TY, ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court WITNESS, HON. ELAINE M. MORIARSaturday, Feb. 24, and finishing on a fonner civil rights acti\'ist who feels COOPER
MANNING
LEGAL NOTICE
at BOSTON this day, February 6, 2001.
TY, ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court
Saturday, March 3, from 9:30 a.m. to . trapped in the comfortable upper midLEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
at BOSTON this day, February 12, 2001.
noon.
dle-class life she leads in 1980s
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Richard lannella
The Trial Court
Probal&.ald Family Court Department
Register of Probate
Richard lannella
You can sign up by phone or in per- Houston.
Probate and Family Court Department
SUFFOLK Division
Docket No. 01 P0250EP1

SUFFOLK Division
DocketNo.OOP2672EP

MASTERS

In the Estate of EVELYN COOPER
Late of BOSTON
I ln:lbe County of SUFFOLK
D!!Uj,of Death October 12, 2000

In the Estate of FRANCIS D MANNING
Late of BOSTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
Date of Death September 16, 2000

I: NOTICE OF PETITION FOR PROBATE
OFWILL
To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, a petition has been presented praying that the last will of said
decedent be proved and allowed, and
that Evelyri Burke a/k/a Evelyn M. Burke,
aik/a' Evelrn s. Burke, a/k/a Evelyn
Sweeney-0 Boston, in the County of Suffolk be appointed executrix, named in the
will to s;:rre without surety on her bond.

The Boston Redevelopment Authority
invites you to a

PLANNING WORKSHOP
on the North Allston Neighborhood
Planning process and Terms
by the Boston Redevelopment Authority,
. • Boston Environment Department, Boston Parks &Recreation
~.
Department and Boston Transportation Department
***********************************************************

MONDAY, MARCH 5, 2001
TIME: 6:30 PM • 8:30 PM
· PLACE: THOMAS GARDNER SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
~
30 ATHOL STREET, ALLSTON

AD#527241
Boston Tab 02/23/01

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR PROBATE
OF WILL

LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court Department
SUFFOLK Division
Docket No. 01 P0232EP
In the Estate of SARAH MASTERS
Late of BRIGHTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
Date of Death November 20, 2000

To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, a petition has been presented praying that the last will of said NOTICE OF PETITION FOR PROBATE
OF WILL
decedent be proved and allowed, and
that LAURENE M LUNDBERG of UX·
BRIDGE in the County of WORCESTER To all persons interested in the above
IF YOllrDESIRE TO OBJECT THERE- be appointed executrix, to serve without captioned estate, a petition.has been presented praying that the last will of said
TO, YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST surety on her bond.
decedent be proved and allowed, and
FILE A WRITIEN APPEARANCE IN
that PAULA WEISSMANN of WEST
SAID COURT AT BOSTON ON OR BEWINQSOR in the County of Berkshire be
FORE TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORE- IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO, YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST appointed executrix, named in the will to
NOON (10:00 AM) ON March 22, 2001.
FILE A WRITIEN APPEARANCE IN serve without surety on his bond.
In addition, you must file a written affida- SAID COURT AT BOSTON ON OR BEIF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THEREvit of objections to the petition, stating FORE TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORETO, YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST
specific facts and grounds upon which NOON (10:00 AM) ON March 8, 2001.
FILE A WRITIEN APPEARANCE IN
the objection is based, within thirty (30)
days after the return day (or such other In addition, you must file a written affida- SAID COURT AT BOSTON ON OR BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FOREtime as the court. on motion with notice to
vit of objections to the petition, stating NOON (10:00 AM) ON March 15, 2001.
the petitioner, may allow) in accordance specific facts and grounds upon which
with Probate Rule 16.
the objection is based, within thirty (30) In addition, you must file a written afftda"f'> ct.t.,,r 1he return day {or such other vit of objectlons-to the petition, statingWITNESS, HON. ELAINE M. MORIAR- time as the court, on motion with notice to specific facts and grounds upon which
TY, ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court the petitioner. may allow) in accordance the objection is based, within thirty (30)
at BOSTON this day, February 14, 2001. with Probate Rule 16.
days after the return day (or such other
Richard lannella
time as the court, on motion with notice to
Register of Probate
AD#527243
WITNESS, HON. ELAINE M. MORIAR- the petitioner, may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.
Allston Brighton 02123/01

Register of Probate

AD#527244
Allston-Brighton Tab 02/23/01
SETO
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
. The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court Department
SUFFOLK Division
Docket No. 01 P0204AD1
In the Estate of HOK KUENG SETO
Late of BOSTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
Date of Death March 12, 2000
NOTICE OF PETITION FOR
APPOINTMENT OF ADMINISTRATOR
To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, a petition has been pre·
sented praying that MAE SETO of NEWTON in the County of MIDDLESEX be
appointed administratrix of said estate to
serve without surety on her bond.
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO, YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN
SAID COURT AT BOSTON ON OR BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON (10:00 AM) ON March 8, 2001.
WITNESS, HON. ELAINE M. MORIAR-

TY, ESQUIRE, First Justice olsa11! Court .!at BOSTON this day, January 31 , 2001.
Richard lannella
Register of Probate
AD#527242
Allston Brighton Tab 02/23/01

***********************~·····~******************************

. ~ Limited parking will be available at the school. The
Thomas Gardner School is accessible via the #66 and #86
·MBTA Bus routes. Walking from the intersection of N.
Harvard St. and Western Ave. walk south on N. Harvard
..St. to Franklin St. Go west on Franklin St. to Brentwood St.
· The School is on the corner of Brentwood St. and Athol St.

By offering the most advanced
cardiac treatments of today, we give
our patients one important thing.

· Driving from the South, go north on Everett·St. to
· Brentwood St. The School is on the corner of Brentwood
St. and Athol St.

~------------~ ~ ~------------~

Tomorrow.

Translation services will be provided upon request.
For questions o.r to request translation services, call
Sue Kim, Regional Planner/Project Manager, BRA,
at 918-4418 or Lance Campbell, Senior Planner,
BRA, at 918-4311.

A hope. A promise. A future. These are the things innovative cardiac care can deliver.
And no one delivers them better than St. Elizabeth's Medical Center.
Our commitment to staying at the forefront of diagnostics and research has
made us leaders in the use of the latest \ less-invasive techniques. As a tertiary teach-

Come talk to
Robert Ellis Smith!

1

ing hospital, our expertise in off-pump beating heart surgery, stent implantation,

<

electrophysiology and first-in-the-world gene therapy research are a few reasons why
we're proven leaders in the field.

Robert Ellis Smith is the publisher of Privacy Journal. He is an

And at St. Elizabeth's, state-of-the-arr cardiac care is always state-of-the-heart,

internationally renowned expert on privacy issues, and has written several

too. Our philosophy of care means that the most sophisticated treatments are always

books on the subject. As a Town Online regular chat guest. he will be

delivered with compassion and understand-

~vai lable to discuss how technology has made it possible for retailers to

ing of individual needs. Our experienced,

~urreptitious ly gat~er

personal information about consumers, the

senior physicians work closely with your

dissemination of your medical information, government regulation of

referring doctor, to ensure coordinated

personal information and the impact of technology on privacy rights.

care.
For information, call 1-800-488-5959, or

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 27th at 12 p.m.
at www.townonline.com/chat

speak with your own physician about what
St. Elizabeth's can offer you: a tomorrow.

-...

You can also check out Privacy Journal's web site at
www.townonline.com/privacyjournal

talk.1

town

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
of Boston

www.townonline.com

CARITAS CHRISTI HEALTH CARE SYSTEM
736 Cambridge Street, Brighton. MA 02 135 • www.Sl!mc.org

Th e power of innovation.
Th e spirit of compassion.

l

